
EQUIPMENTS

CR and DR

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

Computed Tomography (CT)

Mammography

Ultrasonography (USG)

SKILLS

Excellent computer skills - picture 
archiving and communications systems 
(PACS)

Strong scientific -  technical knowledge 
and medical terminology

Good Communication skills to interact 
effectively with patients.

Attention to detail and analytical skill

Problem solving skills and organising 
skill

Time management and work under 
pressure

Record keeping and documentation

Quality control and assurance

Radiation safety and protection

LANGUAGES

English

Malayalam

CAREER OBJECTIVE

Dedicated and detail-oriented radiology technician seeking a
better opportunity in radiology department to provide high-
quality diagnostic imaging services and proficiently operate a
variety of imaging equipment with maintaining patient
safety.

EDUCATION

Bachelor's of vocational degree in Medical imaging 
technology
Lourde institute of paramedical sciences
2022 | Kannur, India

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

MMC HOSPITAL
Radiographer
11/2022 – 06/2023 | Kannur

•Preparing and positioning patients for X-ray procedures 
and Usg scans
•Able to prepare ultrasonography report by assisting 
radiologist and maintain ultrasound equipments and other 
documents.
•Produce medical reports, correspondence, records, patient-
care information, statistics, medical research, and 
administrative material.
•Managed the maintenance and calibration of X-ray 
equipment, ensuring optimal performance and minimising 
downtime.
•Trained and mentored five junior X-ray technicians, 
enhancing their skills and knowledge in radiology 
procedures.

CO OPERATIVE HOSPITAL
Radiographer
04/2022 – 10/2022 | Kannur

•Skilled in performing digital radiography with various 
radiographic positioning and techniques for routine views, 
special views and in related trauma cases, paediatric cases 
and also well versed in taking portable X-rays.
•Documenting and maintaining records and Providing 
patient care.
•Operating X-ray equipment: responsibly and following 
safety protocols to protect both patients and yourself from 
radiation exposure.

ASTER MIMS HOSPITAL
Student Radiographer
07/2021 – 12/2021 | Kannur, India

•Assist the radiologist with advanced preparation and 
testing in all modalities to administrative tasks such as 
organizing work schedule and maintaining patient records.
•Stay updated with advancement in technology gaining 
knowledge by observing and assisting supervisors.
•Preparing and positioning patients for CT, MRI, USG 
scans.

Fidha CP
Radiographer

fidhacp333@gmail.com

+916235566138

Kannur, kerala
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